
 

 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE:        1/7/14 

TO:      CHAIRMAN LA PLACA AND THE EPS COMMITTEE 

FROM:       GEORGE FRANCO 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC SERVICES MONTHLY REPORT-DECEMBER 

                     2013   

 

 

The Public Service Department dispatched snow and ice crews 20 times 
during December, spreading 723 tons of rock salt on Village roadways, 2.35 
tons of bagged de-icing material used on village sidewalks, ramps, and 
stairs, and 1,110 gallons of liquid calcium chloride to treat road salt at low 
temperatures. The cost for chemicals during the month of December is 
$35,905 for rock salt, $733 for bagged material, and $1,205 for a total 
monthly chemical cost of $37,843.  These crews have logged approximately 
623 overtime hours and 217 regular hours to complete plowing and salting 
operations on roadways.  A comparison of time and materials related to 
snow and ice operations from this year to last year (through January 7, 2014) 
is as follows: 

                                       2012                                          2013 

Crews Dispatched                   2                                                    23 

Regular hours                        30.5                                                 441 

Overtime hours                      20                                                   1,249 

Salt                                        33 tons                                            915 tons 

Bagged Material                      1 tons                                            2.35 tons 

Liquid Calcium                        0/gal                                             1,110/gal 

Estimated Chemical Cost*   $2,015                                           $48,800 
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All snow and ice removal equipment has been inspected and repairs are 
ongoing after each snow event.  Public Service crews also responded to and 
repaired 7 water main breaks during the month of December.  These crews   
logged 196 hours of overtime to complete repairs to the water distribution 
system.  The dates, locations, and pipe sizes of the water main breaks are as 
follows: 

1.  12/7/13          Madison St. & 55th St.                16 inch cast iron main  

2.  12/10/12        Hickory St. & Lincoln St.             8 inch cast iron main 

3.  12/10/13        Adams St. & Maple St.                 6 inch cast iron main 

4. 12/11/13         Monroe St. & 7th St.                      6 inch cast iron main 

5. 12/18/13         Hickory St. & Lincoln St.             8 inch cast iron main 

6. 12/23/13         110 S. Monroe Street                    4 inch cast iron main 

7. 12/23/13         438 Phillippa Street                       6 inch cast iron main               

 

Due to the favorable weather conditions for this time of year, crews 
constructed the Burns Field ice rink on 12/10/13.  While there has been a lot 
of snow and fluctuating temperatures during the month, the ice rink is 
currently open and considered in good condition.  Public Service crews will 
maintain the ice rink as needed after snow and ice tasks are completed. 

The Public Services department has been focusing on completing other tasks 
which include: 

• The completion of a complete round of street sweeping throughout 
the Village during November and the recycling of 1,440 yards of 
leaf debris picked up during the sweeping operations in December. 

• The installation of straw bales around trees in sledding areas of 
Village parklands for safety. 

• The contractual tree pruning program began in December, with 
Trees R Us pruning 88 trees in KLM parklands as of December 31st 

.  
These crews will then focus on the area north of Ogden Avenue. 
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• Public Services staff reviewed and commented on 8 tree 
preservation plans submitted for building permits and applied for 
Tree City USA status for 2013, which will be the Village’s 22nd   
year as a Tree City USA. 

• Monitoring of sump pump discharge locations, which require 
maintenance to remove icing hazards on roadways.  33 man hours 
and 14 tons of salt have been utilized to maintain conditions on 
roadways throughout the Village.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cc:  Kathleen Gargano, President Cauley, and Board of Trustees 
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